ORDER FORM

Total Paid $________

CC/Cash/Check

Name __________________________________________

Phone ____________________________

Double CHANCES on early bird gun on ALL SALES purchased before April 2nd!

Checks payable to Friends of NRA  Mail to: Mt Home-White River FNRA 4251 Hwy 201 S Mountain Home, AR 72653

Credit Cards pymts can be accepted via phone Questions: Call Bo 870-404-0213

$35 Single Dinner/$60 Couples $ ________

$100 Raffle Pack
1 Dinner ($35 value) + $100 raffle Package $ ________

$250 Raffle Pack $ ________

1 Dinner ($35 value) + $250 Raffle Pkg

$300 Truck Sponsor $ ________

2- $100 raffle packs+ 2 Dinners ($60 value) + 2 Earlybird gun tickets + 1 Truck/UTV Chance

Table Packages: All Include 8 chances on Early bird gun

$500 Table of 8
8 Dinners+ 1 Chance Truck/Cub
Cadet UTV Raffle Ticket + 1 State Bonus Raffle Ticket $ ________

$800 Table of 8
8 Dinners+ Choice of 1 Gun: Kelltec CP33 .22lr, Taurus judge .45/410 or Rem 870 express 12g blk + 1 State Bonus Raffle Ticket $ ________

$1000 Table of 8
8 Dinners+ 2 Truck/UTV tickets + 1 State Bonus Tkt + Choice of 1 Bonus: $300 sponsor Mark Geist Kabar or Henry Frontier .22lr $ ________

$1250 Table of 8
8 Dinners+ Choice of 1; Kimber Custom II .45 2A edition, Beretta A300 12ga Camo or Blaser-Mauser M18 6.5 CM+1 State Bonus Tkt $ ________

$2000 Table of 8
8 Dinners+ Choice of 1 Gun; Colt Competition .45ACP or Daniel Defense DDM4 V7 Pistol 5.56 NATO + 1 State Bonus Raffle Ticket $ ________

$5000 Table of 8
8 Dinners+ Choice of 8 Guns. List of choices avail upon request + 1 State Bonus Raffle Ticket $ ________

***$20 for additional dinners with Raffle pack purchases ( $100 or $250 raffle packs)

Thursday April 30th
5:30 PM

Baxter County Fairgrounds
1507 Fairgrounds Dr Mt Home, AR

Need Tickets?
Doug 870-405-3569
Joanna 870-404-6556
Bo 870-404-0213

Dinner, auctions, guns, raffles and family fun while supporting the SHOOTING SPORTS and ensuring the survival of SECOND AMENDMENT TRADITIONS for generations to come!

one team one voice one vision
NRA GUNS & PRIZES

2020 GUN OF THE YEAR

HENRY SIDE ACTION .45-70 WITH NRA SEAL
Engraved with 2020 Friends of NRA Gun of the Year

EARLY BIRD GUN DRAWING: Sig P365 9mm

PACKAGES DETAILS

Early Bird Package Discounts NOT Available after April 2nd *** Get DOUBLE CHANCES on Early Bird GUN if you buy before April 2nd!

$100 Raffle Pack Includes:
- Chance on 5 guns + additional bucket raffle items.
- 1 Dinner (Value $35)
- 1 Chance Early Bird Gun

$250 Raffle Pack includes:
- Chance on 8 guns + additional bucket raffle items.
- 1 Dinner (Value $35)
- 1 Chance Early Bird Gun

$300 Truck/UTV Sponsor PKG includes:
- 1 Chance Truck/UTV (ONLY 350 SOLD)
- 2 - $100 raffle packs (2 dinners, 2 Earlybird gun chances)

TABLE PACKAGES

Table packages listed on page one. Custom tables available upon request. Guns based on current availability.

Table Packages Include:
- 8 dinners
- 8 chances Early bird Gun
- Choice of 1 Gun or Truck ticket
- Program and podium recognition
- 1 FREE chance for the 3 gun State Bonus Raffle
- *State Bonus Raffle drawn Oct 24th at the Clarksville, AR Friends of NRA finale banquet. Each table will receive 2 complimentary dinners ($50 value) to the Clarksville event. Do not have to be present to win.

WHO WE ARE

Dear Friend,

Our shooting sports traditions are at risk, and we need your help to secure their legacy for future generations. By attending a Friends of NRA event, you provide invaluable support to firearms education and training programs in your local community and across the country.

Amongst the fun and fellowship, Friends of NRA boils down to one goal—fundraising for the future of the shooting sports. Since its inception in 1992, Friends of NRA has held close to 23,000 events, reached over 4.3 million attendees and raised more than $925 million for The NRA Foundation. Each year, The NRA Foundation allocates half of all net proceeds to fund local projects and uses the other half to fund similar projects with a national scope.

Local grant funding goes to areas such as hunter education, range development and improvement, women’s training seminars, and wildlife conservation efforts. And more than 50% of grant monies go to the important area of youth firearm safety and education programs.

THANK YOU TO OUR
Volunteer committee,
our local supporters & our Local FFL
White River Firearms

Thank you to our
Volunteer committee,
our local supporters & our Local FFL

White River Firearms

The NRA Foundation is a 501(c)3 charity of the National Rifle Association. Net proceeds benefit shooting sports programs in our communities. NRA membership is not required to participate. All firearm laws apply. Winners are responsible for any taxes / transfer fees. Firearms transferred through White River Firearms.